
Notes on the Equipment List
Properly fitting gear is critical to your son's experience on the trail.  We recommend outdoor gear shops
such as EMS, REI, or LL Bean.  These stores will carry everything your son needs for camp, and have
experts who are happy to ensure a proper fit.  We’ve provided links below to several products we
recommend. When it comes to hiking boots and packs, we cannot emphasize enough the importance of
trying on the equipment before purchasing.

1. For tent organization: A trunk and a tray (you can find these at Everything Camp Supply - as well as other
places), and a sturdy duffel bag. These two items will act as your son’s closet at camp. Trucks can be rented
by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority).

2. A hip-length pad assures a good night's sleep on the trail. Pads come in a range of types and prices and
are available in stores. For keeping you warm, a sleeping pad is almost as important as a sleeping bag; a
foam pad provides insulation.

3. A properly-fitted backpack with hip and chest belts (not a school backpack), large enough to
accommodate gear for a 3-day expedition (at least 35 Liters), is important for your son’s comfort on the
trail. To be comfortable, backpacks must be carefully fitted to your son’s body.  We strongly recommend
that he try on the pack before you buy one. Most boys need to have a “kid’s” backpack, as hip straps on an
adult pack are too big.

Here is an example of a good hiking pack for younger boys.
Here’s an example of a good pack for older boys.

4. Bring plenty of socks.  Especially recommended are the heavy athletic socks a boy would normally wear
when participating in school sports.  Four pairs of merino wool socks are required for hiking trips. We
recommend Darn Tough, SmartWool or other merino wool styles.

5. Each boy must have a sturdy, comfortable, and well-fitting pair of hiking boots in good condition.  All
hike boots require some amount of breaking in.  Boys should wear their new hiking boots as much as
possible before camp, either on hikes or to school or walking around town.  A proper fit is of utmost
importance, so try boots on before buying and ask for advice where you buy them. Here are examples of
good hiking boots: Vasques or Keens or Salomons

6. Each boy must bring a sleeping bag to camp.  Camping sleeping bags are different from sleepover bags.
They should be rated for 20-30 degrees and be lightweight and compressible, as they will be taken on hiking
trips and every ounce counts. Bulky bags from big box stores do not work. A good sleeping bag is a good
investment and will last a boy a long time. Here is a good example of a compressible warm bag: sleeping
bag with stuff sack

7. Remember to pack towels, twin-sized sheets, blankets, pillow, pillowcases and a mattress cover.
Can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority).

https://everythingsummercamp.com/collections/camp-trunks
https://www.eaglecreek.com/shop/backpack-duffels/migrate-duffel-40l-ec0a3xvy?variationId=274
https://www.rei.com/product/829826/therm-a-rest-z-lite-sol-sleeping-pad
https://www.rei.com/product/878459/osprey-ace-50-pack-kids
https://www.rei.com/product/144662/osprey-rook-65-pack-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/154491/darn-tough-light-hiker-micro-crew-socks-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/895324/vasque-monolith-mid-wp-hiking-boots-mens
https://www.rei.com/rei-garage/product/165522/vasque-talus-trek-ultradry-hiking-boots-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/126955/keen-targhee-vent-hiking-shoes-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/134164/salomon-outline-low-gtx-hiking-shoes-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/147927/kelty-cosmic-20-sleeping-bag-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/147927/kelty-cosmic-20-sleeping-bag-mens


8. Send only Ivory soap or Dr. Bronner's liquid soap - and no shampoo!  These products contain no
phosphorus, and both the Ivory bar and the liquid bottles float (in the lake).

9. Be sure to include a set of long underwear, a fleecy jacket, a wool or fleece hat, and some light
gloves (cotton is not allowed on trips). Boys may not go out on camping trips without these essential
items, and we will require anyone who does not bring them to buy them from the camp store.  It gets a lot
colder than you might think out there. Here are some examples of good long underwear:
Long Underwear Bottom, Mens
Long Underwear Bottom, Kids

Long Underwear Top, Mens
Long Underwear Top, Kids

10. Do not forget to include two laundry bags (preferably light-colored) and clearly write your son’s
name on the bag.

11. For rainy days on the trail, our trip leaders recommend lightweight, flexible rain pants and jacket instead
of ponchos.  However, your son may find a poncho easier to manage on rainy days in camp.

12. A tent is optional, as Pine Island provides tent shelter on all trips.  However, a boy is welcome to bring
his own tent if he has one.

13. Pine Island is committed to giving your boys an electronics-free summer.  Boys MAY NOT bring cell
phones.  Boys MAY bring e-readers and devices that play music, but they MAY NOT bring any device that
will do anything OTHER than play music or display e-books.  We are eager for boys to listen to music and
to share it with each other at Pine Island, but we feel that for the sake of keeping video games, access to the
internet, etc. off Pine Island, it is necessary to impose these restrictions.  Boys should also know that they
may only listen to music while in their tent.  Any devices that do anything but play music or display e-books
will be impounded until the end of the summer.

14. Pine Island's KNIFE POLICY: Boys may bring ONE knife to Camp.  We recommend a Swiss
Army-type jack knife or Leatherman-type knife. Boys may bring a single-bladed folding knife.
HOWEVER, knives MAY NOT have a blade longer than 3 inches or be spring loaded so that they open by
themselves.  Our firm belief is that knives boys bring to Pine Island should be practical tools.  As has been
the case for many years, boys may not use their knives unsupervised until they have passed the first rank in
Woodcraft.  Any knives not in compliance (or not used in a safe manner) will be impounded until the end of
the summer.

15. Mark everything! This includes electronics and gear as well as clothes.  Our experience unfortunately
has been that the more valuable an item is, the less likely it is to be marked!  You will probably wish to use a
combination of name tags, thermal print labels, and a marking pen. Remember, anything that comes to
camp without a name on it runs the great risk of disappearing forever....

16. Some numbers on the list may seem awfully high, but remember that laundry goes out once a week and
is gone for a week.

https://www.rei.com/product/153829/rei-co-op-lightweight-base-layer-bottoms-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/119200/rei-co-op-midweight-long-underwear-bottoms-asphalt-kids
https://www.rei.com/product/153824/rei-co-op-lightweight-base-layer-long-sleeve-crew-top-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/119197/rei-co-op-midweight-crew-long-underwear-top-kids
https://www.target.com/p/whitmor-laundry-bag-white/-/A-52178933?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000012510727&CPNG=PLA_Storage%2BOrganization%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Storage%2BOrganization&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9003041&targetid=pla-551888755626&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1247068&ds_rl=1248099&gclid=Cj0KCQiAhZT9BRDmARIsAN2E-J0alK6N57CFeTSRiMQz82pT3DCum7p0sNFMeAwPiILUGTSckDYNB0EaAtfwEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.ems.com/ems-mens-thunderhead-full-zip-rain-pants/2030752.html
https://www.ems.com/ems-mens-thunderhead-peak-rain-jacket/34690900076.html


Required Equipment & Clothing List for Camp
● 1 trunk with tray – can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority)
● 1 duffel bag
● 3 PIC t-shirts
● 8 other t-shirts (including at least 3-4 short-sleeved, synthetic, or wool—not cotton—shirts for hiking
trips) Older boys who go on more trips will want more.
● 3 flannel shirts or other warm long-sleeved shirts (including at least 1 long-sleeved, lightweight,
quick-drying synthetic shirt, not cotton)
● 2 sweatshirts
● 1 fleece pullover or zip-up jacket (not cotton):
● 2-3 pairs blue jeans or other tough pants
● 2 bathing suits
● 6 pairs of shorts (including at least 3 pairs of athletic shorts)
● 10 pairs of underwear
● 1 set polypropylene long underwear (two pairs of long underwear bottoms for boys who intend to go out
on a lot of trips). Bottoms and Tops.
● 10 pairs of athletic socks
● 3-4 pairs hiking socks (Darn Tough, SmartWool socks or socks made of mostly merino wool are highly
recommended merino wool is not itchy. Boys who are planning on more trips will need more wool socks)
● 2 pairs sneakers
● 1 pair hiking boots like these Vasques or Keens or Salomons
● 1 pair slip of water shoes such as flip-flops or Crocs
● 1 hat or cap (for sun)
● 1 lightweight wool or fleece hat
● 1 pair lightweight gloves for hiking trips
● 1 rain jacket - make sure it is waterproof and not a windbreaker
● 1 pair rain pants
● 1 backpack (internal or external frame)
● 1 sleeping bag with stuff sack (should be warm down to +20 degrees)
● 1 Sleeping pad
● 4 towels - can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority)
● 2 sets of twin-sized sheets (fitted & flat) - can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are
given priority)
● 1 twin-sized mattress cover - can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority)
● 2 pillow cases - can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority)
● 1 pillow- can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority)
● 3 blankets or a comforter - can be rented by request (families traveling from abroad are given priority)
● 2 laundry bags, preferably light-colored and clearly marked on the outside with camper's name
● 2 toothbrushes
● 1 tube toothpaste
● 2 bars Ivory soap (or Dr. Bronner’s, or any phosphorus free, all natural soap)
● insect repellent (non-aerosol). We like Green Mountain & Nantucket Spider Tick Repellents.
● 1 soap dish
● 2 water bottles (27-32 oz.) (Nalgene’s are most popular)
● 1 headlamp

Optional Clothing and Equipment

https://everythingsummercamp.com/collections/camp-trunks
https://www.eaglecreek.com/shop/backpack-duffels/migrate-duffel-40l-ec0a3xvy?variationId=274
https://www.rei.com/product/150908/columbia-kettle-ridge-shirt-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/148366/rei-co-op-groundbreaker-fleece-jacket-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/153829/rei-co-op-lightweight-base-layer-bottoms-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/153824/rei-co-op-lightweight-base-layer-long-sleeve-crew-top-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/154491/darn-tough-light-hiker-micro-crew-socks-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/165402/rei-co-op-merino-wool-midweight-crew-hiking-socks-kids
https://www.rei.com/rei-garage/product/165522/vasque-talus-trek-ultradry-hiking-boots-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/126955/keen-targhee-vent-hiking-shoes-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/134164/salomon-outline-low-gtx-hiking-shoes-mens
https://www.ems.com/ems-mens-thunderhead-peak-rain-jacket/34690900076.html
https://www.ems.com/ems-mens-thunderhead-full-zip-rain-pants/2030752.html
https://www.rei.com/product/147927/kelty-cosmic-20-sleeping-bag-mens
https://www.rei.com/product/829826/therm-a-rest-z-lite-sol-sleeping-pad
https://www.target.com/p/whitmor-laundry-bag-white/-/A-52178933?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000012510727&CPNG=PLA_Storage%2BOrganization%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Storage%2BOrganization&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9003041&targetid=pla-551888755626&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1247068&ds_rl=1248099&gclid=Cj0KCQiAhZT9BRDmARIsAN2E-J0alK6N57CFeTSRiMQz82pT3DCum7p0sNFMeAwPiILUGTSckDYNB0EaAtfwEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.gmtick.com/
https://www.rei.com/product/141628/nalgene-wide-mouth-water-bottle-32-fl-oz
https://www.rei.com/rei-garage/product/167052/black-diamond-astro-headlamp


● Jackknife or multi tool
● Tent
● PIC cap
● PIC sweatshirt
● Wool sweater
● Tennis racquet (we provide tennis rackets for tennis class, but many boys prefer their racket)
● Trunk lock
● Fishing tackle (No lead sinkers, please; half of loon deaths in New England are due to lead
poisoning.)
● Pajamas
● Hammock - Many boys set up a hammock outside of their tent. Make sure his hammock is clearly

labeled. You will also need to buy hammock straps if they’re not included with the hammock.
● Crazy Creek Chair for trips and for campfire
● Water shoes

Available in the Camp Store (on the island)
● Insect repellent & sunscreen
● Water bottles
● Ivory & liquid soap
● Soap dishes
● Toothpaste & toothbrushes
● Polypro shirts and bottoms
● PIC caps & t-shirts
● Wool socks
● Flashlights
● Batteries
● Laundry bags
● Pens and pencils
● Stationery
● Envelopes
● Post cards
● Playing cards
● Stamps
● Mosquito netting

https://www.rei.com/product/884528/opinel-no-8-beechwood-handle-knife?CAWELAID=120217890003759973&CAGPSPN=pla&CAAGID=107688779661&CATCI=pla-298586419425&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C21700000001700551_8845280001%7C92700057788088455%7CNB%7C71700000074093097&gclid=Cj0KCQiAhZT9BRDmARIsAN2E-J0RYG2fvqX7aQTUaRkp-JU6zRxhUZNgUH7ssBzNTq6EqlaB2zUWpuEaAlbnEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.rei.com/product/403014/swiss-army-huntsman-knife?sku=4030140000&store=214&cm_mmc=PLA_Google%7C21700000001700551_4030140000%7C92700057782291517%7CNB%7C71700000074092983&gclid=Cj0KCQiAhZT9BRDmARIsAN2E-J2jCpLMUp9chhpcIO3pbN3p5gT5I5pCeh3twLEa8dbftPq3br7Bi40aArPgEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.rei.com/product/754769/eno-singlenest-hammock
https://www.rei.com/product/840700/eno-atlas-hammock-suspension-system
https://www.rei.com/product/136449/rei-co-op-trail-chair
https://www.rei.com/rei-garage/product/150264/merrell-tetrex-crest-wrap-water-shoes-mens

